Thanksgiving Complete Dinner Single Entrees

Complete Dinner Entrees for Thanksgiving

$29.99 per person + Tax

Soup (choose 1)
Chicken Matzo Ball or Split Pea

Appetizer (choose 1)
Chopped Liver or Mini Stuffed Cabbage

Main Entrée (choose 1)
Roasted Turkey Breast Off-the-Frame w/Homemade Stuffing & Gravy
Brisket of Beef w/Homemade Gravy
Roasted Chicken

Side Dishes (choose 2)
Mashed Potatoes
Mashed Sweet Potatoes
Parmesan Roasted Potatoes
String Beans Almondine

Dessert (choose 1)
Mandel Bread-Chocolate Chip w/Walnuts
or
Mandel Bread-White Chocolate w/Cranberries, Sliced Almonds & Cinnamon Sugar

*Food is not prepared in a Kosher kitchen